NOTICE
Seeking Support Towards Making Patiala a Beggar Free City
Often we see on roads, railway stations, bus stops on traffic lights, near religious sites;
hundreds of sunken faces with lusterless eyes extending their helpless hands and out of
pity we tend to shell out our hard earned money. And thus involuntarily promoting
them to beg and hence harnessing their business.
NGO’s on investigation have found that these beggars have taken to begging because it
is an easy way to earn money though they have been given opportunities to work or
even stay in shelter homes. But they prefer to beg. It has also been found that many of
them have basic communities like refrigerators, T.Vs in their homes and even earn upto
Rs. 1000/- a day.
Har Hath Kalam - an NGO is organizing an Anti begging campaign. They are
organizing a Mega Event “Tu Bandhan Tor Inn Sikknon Ka” on 12th August, where a
human chain will be formed from Kali Mata Mandir to Bus Stand. Various schools will
be performing items like Nukkad Natak, Flashmobs and other musical performances.
Our school will also be a part of this Mega Event. All those children who are interested
can give their names at the reception.
To support this noble endeavour you can bring your old books, cloths, toys, bags etc. to
be given n charity on every 3th Saturday of the month.
You can also support this campaign by sharing post of Kalam on facebook and
instagram.
Optimism is the faith that leads to achievement. Nothing can be done without hope and
confidence. So let’s all pledge to make Patiala a Beggar Free city. I would you request
you all to stand up and extend your right arm for the pledge.

“I vouch that I will not support beggars
and
will be a part to make my city a beggar free city”.

